eDIVO Mobile Application
Now Available for Download to Apple iOS
and Google Android Mobile Devices!
What is eDIVO?
eDIVO is a free Navy mobile app developed to support Navy Division Officers and other Navy leaders. The app provides
quick access to information and resources that are easily understood and immediately available. It significantly decreases
the amount of time it takes to search for frequently needed information.
Why do I need eDIVO?
While at sea, official information that Division Officers and other Sailors use is difficult to find and is often deeply
embedded in cumbersome documents. eDIVO makes 8356 pages from 44 PDF manuals available to Sailors on their
phones/tablets without internet connection providing ready access to the correct information quickly and reducing
reliance on informal and unreliable information.
What type of info can I find in eDIVO?
Division Management: This section helps Division Officers answer questions and guide
sailors on Navy policy. It includes information on evaluations and fitness reports,
advancement exams, physical fitness assessments, awards, legal, uniform regulations,
finances, career counseling, safety, etc.
Personnel Management: This section holds info on Navy personnel policy and includes
answers to the most frequently asked personnel questions on topics such as the
Exceptional Family Member Program (EFMP), the Family Care Plan, equal opportunity,
hazing, fraternization, the Family Advocacy Program, Sexual Assault Prevention and
Response (SAPR), sexual harassment, suicide prevention, officer programs, etc.
My Bridge Team: This section is specific to Surface Warfare Division Officers and has
information on navigation basics and watchteam tools and training. It includes a Rules
of the Road quiz in the Training section.
Emergency Resources: Includes phone numbers and websites for emergency resources
like SAPR hotline, suicide prevention hotline, etc.
Favorites: Users can save frequently needed documents to the “Favorites” section for
fast access.

Download eDIVO and get the app in your hands NOW!
Google Android App Store:
Download eDIVO
Apple iTunes App Store:
Download eDIVO
eDIVO is the first mobile application developed and released by the Sea Warrior Program (PMW 240)

